
Ceiling lamp PIK WHITE 3xE27

Categories: INDOOR LIGHTING \ CEILING LAMPS

www.eko-light.com

Bar code
5902693772132
Symbol
MLP9682

Base unit
pcs
VAT
23%

SIGNS

LOGISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/indoor-lighting
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/ceiling-lamps
https://b2b.eko-light.com/


Width: 300-500 mm

Depth: 300-500 mm

Height: 200 mm

Height of the shade: 7.5cm

SHADE WIDTH (mm): 9cm

Power: 3xE27 60W

Source of light: NOT

Voltage: ~ 230V / 50Hz

THREAD: E27

CHARACTERISTICS

https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/3/3711_6554_1.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/3/3711_9258_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/zasoby/import/3/3711_9259_0.jpg
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=01-szerokosc[300-500+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=02-glebokosc[300-500+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03-wysokosc[200+mm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03b-wysokosc-klosza[7.5cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=03c-szerokosc-klosza[9cm]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=04-moc[3xe27+60w]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=06-zrodlo-swiatla[nie]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=08-napiecie[%7e230v%2f+50hz]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=11-gwint[e27]


Ingress Protection (IP): IP20

Number of arms: 3

Made of: Metal

Net weight: 1.40kg

Gross weight: 2.07kg

Width of packaging: 34

Depth of packaging: 35

Height of packaging: 19

PACKAGE CATEGORY: Corrugated cardboard

CATEGORY IN THE PACKAGE: Cardboard / Foil

Producer: Eco-Light

Brand: Milagro

The PIK series from the MiLAGRO brand is a proposal with a timeless and classic design that will
delight every supporter of functional and durable solutions.  

The PIK line consists of six elements. Each of them is available in three color versions: classic white and
black, and in an interesting graphite shade. The series includes a whole range of ceiling lamps: with two
light sources, with five light sources, and also with three.  
The latter type is available in two configurations - with lamps arranged in a horizontal line, and also in the
form of a circle. It is worth noting that the heads in each of these lamps are movable, which allows you to
adjust the angle of light to your needs. The entire collection is complemented by a wall lamp. 

PIK is a complete series of lamps, which allows you to adjust the number of their elements to your
preferences. This line is perfect for office spaces or a home office. Made of durable metal, in turn, ensures
above-average durability.  

Lamps from the MiLAGRO brand are covered by a 2-year warranty period.

DESCRIPTION

https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=12-stopien-ochrony[ip20]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=14-liczba-ramion[3]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=17-material[metal]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=15-waga-netto[1.40kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=16-waga-brutto[2.07kg]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=19-szer-opakowania[34]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=20-glebokosc-opakow[35]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=18-wysokosc-opakowa[19]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=32-kat-opakowa[tektura+falista]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=33-kat-w-opak[tektura%2ffolia]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=24-producent[eko-light]
https://b2b.eko-light.com/en/p?filtry=25-marka[milagro]

